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MORGAN'S L. & T. R. & S. S. CO. v. MORAN et at.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. November 21, 1898.)

No. 552.
1. RAILROADS-SALE UNDER FORECLOSURE-RIGHTS OF PURCHASERS.

Where a decree for the sale of a railroad in foreclosure proceedings re-
qUires the purchasers to pay all valid claims outstanding against the re-
ceiver, growing out of the operation of the road by him, such payments are
a part of the purchase price, for which the purchasers receive full equiva-
lent in the property conveyed; and they are not entitled to be subrogated
to the rights of the holders of claims against the receiver so paid, as
.creditors of the mortgagor company.

2. SAME-RIGHTS OF MORTGAGEES-EFFEC'l' OF DEOREE AS ADJUDICATION.
At suit of a creditor of a railroad company claiming an equitable lien

on Its property, a receiver was appointed, who took possession of all its
property. A cross bill was filed by a mortgage trustee, under which the
mortgage was foreclosed. By the final decree the road was ordered sold,
and the outstanding claims against the receiver first paid from the pro-
ceeds. Certain lands owned by railroad company, but not used in
connection with Its road, had been taken possession of by the receiver,
and, because of a dispute between the parties as to the liens thereon, the
receiver had been directed by the court to keep the proceeds arising from
sales of such lands in a separate fund; and It was determined by the de-
cree that neither the complainant nor cross complainant were entitled to
a lien upon the lands or fund, but each was given leave to levy on any
property in the hands of the receiver, not subject to their liens, to satisfy
any deficiency remaining due after sale of the road. Held, that such de-
cree was an adjudication, binding upon the mortgage trustee and the
bondholders whom It represented, as to the fund from which claims against
the receivership should be paid, and which preclUded the bondholders from
afterwards asserting a lien upon the land fund upon the ground that they
were subrogated to the rights of the holders of such claims, who should
have been paid from that fund.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern
District of Texas.
Upon a bill filed by the Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Hailroad & Steamship

Company seeking to enforce an alleged eqUitable mortgage and lien, claimed
to be paramount to all oUter liens, joint receivers were appointed in April,
1885, by the United States circuit court for the Northern district of Texas,
of the property of the Texas Central Railway Company. Subsequently the
Farmers' Loan & Trust Company of New York, which had previously made
answer to the bill, filed a cross bill, and prayed for a foreclosure of two certain
mortgages or deeds of trust represented by it, for default in the payment of
interest on the bonds secured thereby; and such proceedings were subse-
quently had as that on April 12, 1887, a final decree was rendered, finding
the mortgage bonds represented by the trust company to be a first lien upon
the property mortgaged, and that the Morgan Company had an equitable
. lien upon the same property to an amount exceeding $750,000, "in all re-
spects subsequent and subsidiary and junior to the lien of the mortgages or
deeds of trust made to the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company." Contingent
upon the nonpayment within a short time named of the amount due the trust
company, a sale of the railroad property was ordered. By subdivisions 19
and 22 of the decree It was provided as follows: "(19) And It is further or-
dered, adjudged, and decreed that If the proceeds of the sale of the property
above directed. to be made shall not be sufficient to satisfy the sum herein
adjudged in her favor of the Farmers' Loan & 'l'rust Company, trustee, and
In favor of Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Railroad & Steamship Company, the
said complainant, Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Railroad & Steamship Com-
pany, and the said cross complainant, the Farmers' Loan & Trust CompanJ',
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are hereby declared to have a personal judgment and decree against the said
Texas Central Railway Company for the balance that will remain due to them,
respectively, over and above the proceeds of the said sale, and shall have ex-
ecutlQn in due form of law for the balance due them, respectively; and leave
is hereby given to the said complainant and cross complainant to levy the said
executions upon the property of the defendant now in the hands of the reo
ceivers, if any, not subject to the mortgages above mentioned, and to sell
the same in due form of law, and to apply the proceeds of the same to the
satisfaction of the said balance due them, respectively." "(22) It is further
ordered, adjudged, and decreed that any party to this cause, or the receivers
or master commissioners herein appointed, may apply to the court for such
orders necessary for the carrying of this decree into execution as equity and
the nature of the matter may require." An appeal to the supreme court of
the "Lnited States dela)'ed proceedings under the final decree until the af-
firmance of such decree (137 U. S. 171, 11 Sup. Ct. 61), and it was not until
April 22, 1891, that a sale of the road was had; and the property was pur-
chased by Charles Moran and others, trustees representing the holders of
all but a few of the outstanding first mortgage bonds.
Among the assets of the railroad company taken possession of by the

joint receivers were "certain town lots, and certain sites, organized and unor-
ganized, along the line of the railway." In January, 1886, upon the petition
of the receivers, representing that there was some controversy between the
complainant and the defendants as to whether these town lots and tracts
were included in any of the mortgages upon the railway property, it was or-
dered by the court, with the consent of all parties to the litigation, that the
joint receivers sell such real estate from time to time, and execute deeds
therefor, and "hold the proceeds of such sale In a special fund apart from the
other receipts and revenues of the company coming into their hands, and
abide the final decree of the court, or such further orders as the court may
render in the premises." It is conceded that the real estate referred to, and
its proceeds, constitutes the property to which reference is made in the nine-
teenth paragraph of the final decree, and that such property was not
by the mortgage liens either of the Morgan Company or of the Farmers' Loan
& Trust Company. It appears by the evidence that up to December 17, 1894,
the receivers had realized from the land-fund (as it was termed) collections
more than $00,000, and that about one-half of this sum had been disbursed
by the receivers for the general e;xpenses of operating the road; and, on the
final discharge of the receiver having charge of this land fund, a cash balance
of about $42,000 was paid into the registry of the court. From time to time
following the sale to the purchasing trustees, sundry orders were entered as
to the cash payments to be made by the purchasers on account of the pur-
chase price of the road, and as to a transfer of the railway property to the
purchasers subject to the liens for unpaid expenses of the receivership, such
as receivers' certificates, counsel fees, etc. Of a first payment of $25,000 de-
posited with the master commissioners by the purchasing trustees for pay-
ment of sundry expenses, the evidence shows that $1,531.80 still remains,
undisbursed, in the registry of the court. No levy was made upon the funds
in the hands of the receivers from the land-fund collections; nor was any
application made to the court in respect thereto until April, 1895, when the
purchasing trustees demanded the payment thereof to them on the ground
that, representing the first mortgage bondholders, they were entitled, on the
purchase of the road, to receive the same free from allY expenses of operating
the road by the receivers, and that, as they had been compelled to satisfy
claims against the receivers which were a first lien upon all the property in
their hands, the trustees were subrogated to the liens and claims of all said
claimants, and, as against the Texas Central Railway Company and all other
persons, were' entitled to assert such liens against the fund in the registry
of the court, which formed part of the fund which had been in the control
of the receivers. They also made claim to the $1,531.80 balance. Service of
the cross bill was made upon the 'l'cxas Central Railway Company, which,
however, made default; and the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company also de-
faulted, 9.1'ter having appeared and filed a demurrer to the cross bill, which
the court overruled. On the otber hand, the Morgan Company appeared, filed
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a demurrer, and, after It was overruled, answered the crossbill; asserting,
In substance, that the final decree of April 12, 1887, was res judIcata as to
the rlghtsof the first mortgage bondholders in the land-fund collections, and
that such first mortgage bondholders under the final decree of April 12, 1887.
possessed, at best, only the rights acquired on their behalf by their origInal
representatIves, the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, and that they could
not by reason of the provisions of the nineteenth clause of said decree assert,
as against the Morgan Company, a paramount right to the fund in question.
On the hearing a decree was entered in favor of the purchasing trustees,
specifically SUbrogating them to the claims and liens for receivers' certificates
and other expenses of the receivership, aggregating more than $85,000; and
It was adjUdged that the trustees, because of the payments made and the
claims assumed by them, possessed a lien on the funds In the registry of the
court, and on any amount which mIght be added thereto by reason of excep-
tions flied to the accounts of the receivers, and that such llen was superior to
the claIms of the Morgan Company and to those of the railway company and
the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company; and the fund was ordered paid to the
cross complainants, after deduction of costs and expenses. From the decree
thus entered an appeal was taken.
E. B. Kruttschnitt, for appellant.
L. W. Campbell, for appellees.
Before WIDTE, Circuit Justice, and NEWMAN and MAXEY, Dis-

trict Judges.

"WHITE, Circuit Justice, after making the foregoing statement,
delivered the opinion of the court.
As the railway cQmpany and the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company

have made default, we are concerned only with the respective rights
of the purchasing trustees, representing the first mortgage bondholders,
and the Morgan Company, in the land-fund collections. The purchas-
ing trustees assert a paramount lien by reason of the fact that the
expenses of operating the road under the receivership were made a
lien upon all the property in the hands of the receivers, and were prior
tQ the lien of the first mortgage, and that as they were obliged to pay
or assume such lien, as a condition of receiving the property, to the
extent of such payment or assumption they are subrogated to the
rights of the original holders of such claims against any property of
the railroad company which during the receivership passed into the
custody of the receivers.
Oonsidere(l SOlely in their capacity as purchasers, this claim of the

purchasing trustees is without merit. Their plain duty was to make
payment of thepurcbase price. Obtaining the railroad property as
the fun equivalent therefor, they had no interest in the application of
the proceeds of the sale, except to see that it had been used to cancel
incumbrances upon the property, so that, as purchasers, they might
receive the road free from all liens or claims.
Considered as bondholders, the claim advanced in argument is this:

That as the railway company was the primary debtor for all claims as-
serted in the receivership, which had been given precedence over the
claim of the bondholders against the proceeds of sale, they stood ill
the relation of surety towards such claims, and, by their payment out
of moneys to which the· bondholders were entitled as lien claimants,
they were, in equity, subrogated to the rights of the original claimants,
and entitled to have the assets in the custody of the co.urt, through its
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receivers, in the original cause, and not embraced in the mortgage
security, applied in reimbursement. But, even though such a claim
be ordinarily assumed to be sound, it cannot now be asserted. All
the bondholders were before the court in the original suit, represented
in the receivership proceedings by their trustee, the Farmers' Loan &
Trust Company. They had their day in court as to the terms of the
final decree, and, as the final decree shows, were then contemplating
becoming'bidders for the road upon the sale thereof. The time to
have asserted the claim now advanced was before the entry of that
decree, at which time, as now, the court had both funds in its control,
and all claimants before it. Whether the claim was then made, or
not, is now immaterial. The decree finally settled the rights of all
parties, and the bondholders are concluded by its terms. It, beyond
power of serious question, adjudged out of which fund payment of
claims arising out of the receivership were to be made; and the
decree can bear no other construction than that the court intended
that the prior claims, when paid, should be absolutely extinguished,
and should not be subsequently revived against the so-called "land
fund." That the court did not intend by the final decree that there
should be a resort by the bondholders to the land fund for reimburse-
ment of any of the claims directed to be paid out of the proceeds of
the sale is shown by an analysis of the terms of the decree, in con-
nection with the character of the controversy. The bill filed by the
Morgan Company in 1885, under which the receiver was appointed, was
not a general creditors' bill. The Morgan Company had not obtained
judgment upon its claim, but sought merely the enforcement of an al-
leged equitable lien upon all the property of the company, and the
court assumed jurisdiction of the cause on that theory. So, also, the
Farmers' Loan & Trust, Company, when it filed its cross bill, prayed
simply the foreclosure of the lien in its favor arising from the mort-
gages executed to it by the railway company. Besides praying for the
appointment ofa receiver of all the property, real and personal, "used
for and pertaining to the operation of the railway," the Morgan
Company asked that the receiver be required to take possession of,
"all and singular, all town lots, by gift, purchase, or otherwise, and
now owned, or that hereafter may be owned, on the line of railroads
now owned and operated by the said railway company in the state
of Texas." It is the proceeds of this latter property to which the
purchasing trustees now assert a right.
Early in the litigation the attention of the court was called to the

fact that there was a dispute between the parties as to whether these
town lots, and other tracts of real estate not used in the operation of
the road, were subject to the mortgages; and the receivers were or-
dered to hold the proceeds arising from the sale of such land in a
special fund. The final decree adjudged that the lien of the Morgan
Company arose only out of the pledge of certain mortgage bonds; that
such lien only covered the same property which had been mortgaged to
the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company; and it is conceded that the
latter mortgages did not embrace the town lots and real estate re-
ferred to. Strictly speaking, therefore, objection might have been
made, upon the settlement of the terms of the final decree, that the ,
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court was without jurisdiction to administer upon and distribute this
fund, as no case had been made entitling to any relief concerning it,
and it might properly have been ordered restored to the Texas Rail-
way Oompany. But as the fund, if surrendered to the owner, would
have been subject to seizure under executions upon the deficiency
judgments awarded to the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company and the
Morgan Company, the decree,-seemingly without objection, for no
question as to this was made on the appeal to the supreme court of
the United States,-ih paragraph 19, gave leave to the holders of the
deficiency judgments against the railway company to levy those judg-
ments upon any fund in the hands of the receiver. The nature of this
fund, therefore,-the fact that it was not property which the parties
during the litigation had the to bring under the jurisdiction
of the court,-affords good reason for inferring that the court man-
ifestly intended to impose the expenses connected with the operation
of the road solely upon the property used in such operation, and
which was covered by the mortgages. Aside from the fact that the
court did not direct that the bondholders should be subrogated against
the land fund to any rights of the original claimants which had been
awarded priority over the mortgages, conclusive evidence that the
court did not intend that resort should be had against the land fund
is contained in the provisions in paragraph 19 giving leave to the par-
ties to levy their deficiency judgments em said fund. The land fund
has realized only about $92,000. It was patent, in view of the enor·
mous indebtedness upon the mortgages to the Farmers' Loan & Trust
Oompany,-over $4,000,000,-that there was a strong probability that
deficiency judgments much in excess of the assets in the hands of the
receivers, not covered by the mortgages, would exist; and the court
cannot be assumed to have intended the inc.onsistency of awarding
leave to the Morgan Company to resort to this land fund, and be held
to have at the same time contemplated that the bondholders might
absorb the whole of the fund under the claim of a prior right to it
from the 'circumstance that the proceeds of sale had been used. as
directed by the decree, to pay the expenses of the receivership. Pre·
sumably, the legal title to the real estate of the railway company vested
in the receiver at the time of, or subsequent to, his appointment. It
is alleged in the answer of the Morgan Company to the cross bill in
this proceeding, and not denied by replication, that after the rendi·
tion of the final decree it filed a certified copy thereof in all the
counties in Texas in which the real estate in question was situated.
It is nowhere alleged, however, nor does it appear by any evidence,
that either of the parties holding deficiency judgments ever levied upon
either the real· estate or personal property in the possession of the
receiver.
After the affirmance in 1891 by the supreme court of the United

States of the final decree, and a sale of the road, the purchasing trus-
tees made application to the court for relief as respects the possession
of the property purchased by them, and the various orders entered
thereon evidence the fact that the court considered such trustees as
before it merely with reference to that property; and by an order
dated November 4, 1891, it was expressly "ordered, adjudged, and de-
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creed that this cause be, and the same is, retained and kept open, as
to said purchasers, for the purpose of ascertaining and determining all
claims, demands, and liabilities against said receivers growing out
of the operation of said railways, or against said railways and other
property hereinabove described, and to be surrendered to slPd pur-
chasers, which have arisen or may arise out of said receivership."
The final clause, giving leave to the purchasers or receivers to apply
at the foot of the decree "for such other and further relief as may be
just," in connection with the preceding paragraph of the order, makes
clear the fact that the court regarded the orders as dealing only with
the property purchased, and the rights and duties of the purchasers
and the receivers in connection therewith. With those orders the
Morgan Company had no concern, and cannot be injuriously affected
thereby as to any right or interest it may have in the present fund.
By the final decree of April 12, 1887, the court gave to the parties
awarded deficiency judgments the right to proceed to enforce those
judgments against the land fund. That fund, however, is still in the
possession and custody of the court, presumably it was found
to be difficult, if not impracticable, to reach the fund in the manner
indicated in the decree, and neither party has knowingly waived the
assertion of a right to the benefit of the decree as respects that fund.
We are of opinion that the purchasing trustees did not acquire any
lien upon the fund by reason of the payment, as part of the purchase
price of the road, of claims against the assets in the hands of the
receivers. The railroad company, however, has abandoned all claim
to the fund, and as there are no other claimants than the parties before
the court, and as it is clear that the court below, by the final decree
of April 12, 1887, intended to be guided by the maxim that "equality
is equity," and designed to give the mortgage bondholders and the
)Iorgan Company equal pro rata rights in this fund, we think the
ends of justice will be subserved by a pro rata division of the land
fund between the holders of the deficiency judgments.
An account should be stated, the net amount realized from the land-

fund collections ascertained, and the same, after payment of all court
costs and expenses, should be divided between the first mortgage bond·
holders (as succeeding to the rights of the Farmers' Loan & Trust
fJompany in the deficiency judgment awarded by the final decree of
April 12, 1887) and the Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Railroad & Steam·
ship Company in the proportions of the amounts due upon each de-
ficiency judgment. The bondholders should, however, be charged in
the account as having received such portions of the land-fund collec-
tions which were used by the receivers in the operation of the roads,
and which, though constituting a claim against the general fund in the
han!,!s of the receivers, were nof repaid to the land fund out of the
cash payments made by the purchasing trustees. Of the net amount
coming to the first mortgage bondholders, the purchasing trustees
should only be paid a pro rata share of the bonds represented by them,
while the pro rata share of the holders of bonds not represented by the
trustees should be retained in the registry of the court, subject to be
claimed by the holders of such bonds. As to the $1,531.80 remaining
in the registry of the court, of the $25,000 cash pay1p.ent made by the
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trustees, this amount clearly belongs to all the holders of
bonds entitled to receive a dividend from the proceeds of the sale of the
road; and the purchasing trustees are only entitled to receive such
portion thereof as will be equal to the proportion coming to the hold-
ers of b,onds represented by them; and the pro rata share owing to
holders of bonds not represented by the purchasing trustees should be
held in the registry of the court for those owners. The decree of the
circuit court is reversed, and the cause is remanded to that court
for further proceedings in conformity to this

MOFFETT, HODGKINS & CLARKE CO. v. CITY OF ROCHESTER et al.
(CIrcuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. December 7, 1898.)

No.5.
1. REscrssION OF' CONTRACT-MISTAKE DUE TO NEGLIGENCE.

The negligent omission by a bidder for public work to take into consid-
eration certain features of the work in mal(ing the estimates on which
its bid "was based does not constitute a mistake which will authorize a
court of equity to release it from the contract created by the acceptance
of such bid.

2. SAME-GRouNDs-MrsTAKE.
Not every mistake which would be sufficient ground for th,e refusal of a

court of equIty to decree the specific performance of a contract will au-
thorize it to reScind and annul such contract.

S. SAME-POWER OF' COURT OF' EQUITY-MISTAKE BY ONE PARTY.
A court of equity has no power to rescind a contract solely on the ground

of a mistake by one party.
4. SAME-CONTRACT FOR PUBLIC WORK-MIS'lAKE IN BID.

The charter of a city required the executive board to advertise for sealed
bids for pubUc work, and provided that each bid should be accompanied
by a bond, and should not be withdrawn until acted upon. An advertise-
ment 'for bids for certain pubUc work required separate bids, numbered
1 and 2, for ditTerent parts of the work, and contained the condition that
bids submitted could not be withdrawn. Complainant submitted two
separate bids, as required, and, after contract No.1 had been awarded to
a lower bidder, notified the board that Its two bIds were to be considered
together as a sIngle proposal, and also that certain errors had been made
In its bid No.2, and demanded that such errors be corrected, and its
bids be both accepted or both rejected. It made no otTer to comply with
bid No.2, even though corrected, If· accepted singly. Such bid, being the
lowest, was accepted by the board as written; whereupon complainant
made default, and commenced suit for the reformation or reseJssion of the
contract. One of the mistakes alleged and shown was due to negligence
In failing to make proper, computations and the other: to a clerical error.
Held, that the charter precluded the board from allowing a modification
of the bid after It was opened, and required Its acceptance as the lowest
presented, and that the court had no power to either reform or rescind the
contract on the facts shawn.
Shipman, Circuit Judge. dissenting.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern
District of New York.
This was a suit in equity by the Moffett, Hodgkins & Clarke Com-

pany against the of Rochester and others for the reformation or
rescission of a contract for public work. From a decree rescinding
and annulling contract (82 Fed. 255), the city appeals.


